
Coccidiosis
at this time

outbreaks
of year can

be disastrous. Be prepared

Even under the best conditions, coccidiosis outbreaks can and
do occur especially after birds are in off the range. Read
why Amprol Solution, of the many good coccidiostats on the
market, is probably the best for controlling potentially

outbreaks at this time of year.ruinous

When coccidiosis strikes, AMPROL (R) Solution
does what you want it to do, does it promptly

and with no unwanted side effects.

1. Amprol Solution stops coccidiosis fast. AMPROL
Solution literally "starves" coccidia to death, works
against mixed infections, helps wipe out mortality.
It's been.tested, tried arid proved on millions of
birds." ■
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Note: If AMPROL Solution
pected coccidlosis outbreak
better check the diagnosis,
disease giving you trouble.
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Tops for broilers, too. More and more broiler grow-
ers everywhere are switching to

AMFROL Solution to help control
coccidiosis breaks to help eli-
minate-' condemnations and 'down-
grading. ,

Your supplier comes AM-
PROi. Solution in. 8-oz., 1-qf. ond
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